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LL ourRifles and Shotguns possess the ** Take-
down" feature, which is an additional property
of merit embodied in the deservedly popular
STEVE products. This is especiallydesir-

i ried in a trunk, grip, or small pack:

OUR LINE:

RIFLES, PISTOLS, SAOTOINS
Don’t fail to So for stated catales) It is indis-
pensable to all shooters, mailed FREE upon

fl receipt of four centsin RE5 pay postage.
07ALL DEALERS HANDLE OUR Boone.0

Send 10 cents for Stevens Hanger.

J. STEVENS ARMS AND TOOL co.,
P. O. Box 409%

CHICOPEE FALLS, MASS, U.S. A.

  
   
  

Sewing
Machine

SeATnaAn GRAND. SWELL FRONT.

LOCK AND CHAIN STITCH.

TWO MACHINES IN ONE.
BALL BEARING STAND WHEEL.

e also manufacture sewing machines that
2.00 up.

reallfrom512.00 ary runs as silent asthe
tick of a watch, Mages 800 stitches while

i7hines Tr dealer, or if there is no
airy in your town, address

THE

Standard Sewing Machine Co.,
CLEVELAND, OHIO.

REICH & PLOCK, AGENTS,

MEYERSDALE, PA.

Backache
Any person having backache,

kidney pains or bladder trouble

who will take two or three

Pine-ules upon retiring at night

shall be relieved before morning.

The medicinal virtues of the
crude gums and resins ob-

a tained from the Native Pine
have been recognized by the medical pro-
fession for centuries. In Pine-ules we offer
all of the virtues of the Native Pine that
are of value in relieving all

Kidney and Bladder Troubles
Prepared by

PINE-ULE MEDICINE CO., CHICAGO

SOLD BY ELK LICK PHARMACY.

THE ORIGINAL

LAXATIVE COUGH SYRUP

 

 

   

    

Cures all Coughs and coe=Red
assists in expelling som and the

Colds from the Honey Bee
System by eX
gently moving TPA or
the bowels. P
A certain anEy SANE 95 se
for croup and ;2
whooping-cough. 7

(Trade Mark Registered.)

KENNEDY'S waxamve
HONEYTAR

PREPARED AT THE LABORATORY OF

E. OC. DeWITT & CO., CHICAGO, U. 8. A.

SOLD BY E. H, MILLER.
   

    

    

  
KILL w= COUCH
wo CURE THE LUNGS

“ Dr.King’s
New Discovery

ONSUMPTION Price
FOR OUGHS and B0c &$1.00

Free Trial.
 

Surest and Quickest Cure for all
THROAT and LUNG TROUB-
LES, or MONEY BACK.
rs 
  

Ohirs Early Risers
The famous little pills.

"iiss Early Risers
The famous little pills.

Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.

edy’s Laxative Honey and Tar
‘811 Coughs, and expels Colds from

eesystem by gently moving the bowels.  

NEW YORK'S GREAT KITCHENS.

Getting Bigger Every Year—Ovens

Out Under the Street. e

In recently built hotels the kit-

chen is a space about 150x200 feet,

floored with red tiles. The walls

where exposed are tiled in white.

The ceiling is 14 feet high.

At the entrance is the chef's office,

and near him the principal refrig-

erator for the storage of meat. Along

one side are from fifty to 100 lineal

feet of ranges adapted to coal, gas

and charcoal.
In front of these are the cooks’

tables, in the steel tops of which are

sinks, bainsmarie and steam tables.

Underneath are steam plate warm-

ers. Above the cooks’ heads are

racks, on which is hung a pictur-

esque array of copper pots, skillets,

saucepans and kettles, and above

this again is the elaborate system of

ventilating ducts which carry off the

smoke and odor from every appli-

ance where heat is generated.

Near the main kitchen and about

one-half its size, says Indoors and

Out, is the soup and roasting depart-

ment, provided with stock, soup and

grease boilers and an oven for roast-

ing fowl or large joints of meat.

Such an oven in one of the new ho-

tels has a capacity of 1,000 pigeons

or 300 chickens or sixteen large ribs

of beef.

The boilers are huge copper af-

fairs, double jacketed, and some of

the spits for roasting meats are

turned by electricity. This depart-

ment contains its own refrigerator,

in which ig kept all uncooked food

prepared here.

; Sandwiches and salads, for exam-

ple, are prepared near the garde

manger. Coffee urns and roll warm-

ers, griddle and waffle ranges, toast-

ers and egg boilers must be where

their products can be most conveni-

ently delivered to the room above.

The kitchen should not be re-

moved more than one floor from the

dining room, grill room or cafe to be

served. Dumbwaliter communication
is unpracticable, as it cools the food.

The human waiter must have free

access to the kitchen, and so speedy

that he shall spend the greatest pos-

gible time in the dining room within

call of patrons.

' Having dropped his written order

in a tube, he must go to the proper
place in the kitchen to obtain it when

prepared. On his way to the ranges

he should pass the counter, near the

kitchen entrance, where bread and

relishes are supplied, for he must be

placing these before his customer

while the fish or meat is being

cooked.

i As he starts up the stairway he
must pass the checker, who places

the price upon whatever he is sorv-

ing. For salads he must be abl- to

reach the salad department - ith

equal ease. For wines and liquors he

must go to the bar of the kitchen.

Whatever number of stories a ho-

tel displays above the street, the

business of the enterprise goes on in

those below the pavement, and so

hard pressed is the city hotel for

space that every foot the laws allows

the owner to reach under the side-

walk is eagerly seized.

Latest Letter Stamp.
A letter stamper has been invent-

ed by a Norwegian named Krag,

 

 

   
and has been introduced into the

German post office. It is driven by

electricity and can stamp 108,000

letters an hour. One man can stamp

1,800 in a minute.

i Wild Geese on Migration.

' At the end of March or during

the first week in April all the gray

geese in the Outer Hebrides collect

in one place before taking their de-

parture for their nesting haunts

within the Aretie Circle.

To estimate their number is im-

possible, and to behold this vast

concourse of geese is ofie of the

sights of a lifetime. The vast host of

birds stands packed together in a

huge phalanx till the king of the

graylegs starts the flight. As the old

leader ascends a hundred thousand

voices salute him, but none stirs till

from overhead he gives the call for

his subjects to follow him.

Some fifty birds rise in the air and
follow him, and as they go gradually
assume the wedgelike formation,

with three single birds in a string at
the apex of the triangle, and fn a
few minutes are out of sight. When

they have been fairly Sisfieg the
king returns, and after a few min-
utes rest he rises into the air again
and the same process is gone through
before he leads off another batch.

Again and again he returns untfl

all are gone but 800 old veterans,
which rise to meet him in the air as
he files hack to them. Then, With
theif sovereign at their head, these
also wing their way toward the Pols,
not to return until the followink
October.  

HOW MEERSCHAUM IS MINED.

Where It Is Founl—Process of Mak-
ing It Into Pipes.

Despite our familiarity with meer-
schaum, as used in pipes, it i= safe to

say that few of us have more than a
vague idea of the peculiar properties
of this substance, or the condition in

which it occurs in nature, says the

Scientific American. The ancients be-
lieved the substance to be petrified
seafoam, hence the German name
Meerschaum, meaning seafoam; and

a very apt name it is, for the mineral

is very white and so light that it
will float when dry. Pleces of meer-

schaum have been found floating in
the Black Sea which were evidently
washed out of their matrix by the

waves. This may also have had its

influence on the seafoam theory of

its formation.

Meerschaum is found in best qual-

ity and most abundant quantity in

Asia Minor, though it also occurs in

Greece, Spain, Moravia and Moroe-

co, and even in this country in South

Carolina. The richest mines are on

the plains of Eskishehr, 250 miles

southeast of Constantinople. One of

these mines is sald to be a thousand

years old, and consists of about two

thousand pits within an area of six

miles, all but about 150 of which

have been exhausted. The mineral

occurs fn nodules or lumps of va-

rious and irregular sizes, buried in

the alluvial deposit of the plain. An-

other mine comprises 8,000 pita,

only 100 of which are being worked.

The material is mined by the in-

habitants of the surrounding vil-

lages and transported in the rough

to Eskishehr. The meerschaum is
soft when mined, but soon hardens

when exposed to the air. For this

reason the lumps are roughly

scraped off at first and then laid
aside to dry. When dry they are

subjected to a thorough scraping

and cleaning, and are finally waxed
and polished. The lumps are new

sorted according to size in four

classes and packed in boxes. In this
condition the meerschaum is shipped
to the pipe manufacturers.

In a meerschaum pipe factofy the

larger pieces are cut with a band

saw to a convenient size, after which

the meerschaum is soaked in water

until it becomes quite soft. Meer-

schaum when wet becomes very

soapy, and will produce quite a

lather if rubbed. In fact, the mate-

rial serves as a very good substitute

for soap, and is thus used in Moroc-

co. Meerschaum dust makes an ex-

cellent cleaning powder for remov-

ing spots from fabrics. After being

thoroughly soaked, the meerschaum

can be cut like cheese, and it is then

roughly shaped with a knife to the

form of a pipe. When dry the bowl

and stem shanks are drilled, and

then, if the pipe is of a plain pattern,

it is turned on a lathe to the desired

form. If a square stem shank is de-

sired, it is shaped with a fille. The

shank 1s now shouldered and thread-

ed to receive the amber stem piece.

These stems are cut from plates of

solid amber, most of which is im-

po" ‘ed from Germany.

.mber occurs in many parts of

Europe and America, but in largest

quantity along the coast of Ger-
many. This fossil gum is found in

lumps or grains and is melted at 550

degrees F. and refined.

There are two qualities of amber,

the transparent and the opaque or

cloudy, the latter being much tough-

er and, therefore, more serviceable.

The pipe stems, after being tooled

out, are bent to the required shape.

They are first immersed in ofl and

heated until they lose much of their

brittleness. Then they are held over

an alcohol flame and bent as desired.

The threaded ends of the stems are

protected while bending by an ar-

bor screwed therein.

The pipes are now carefully

gemoothed with pieces of American

rush, or shave grass. The stem of

the grass, owing to the natural de-

posit of silica, has a fine roughness

which perfectly adapts it for this

service. After the pipes have been

properly finished with the rush, they

are immersed in melted wax for a

short time, depending on the density

of the meerschaum, and then they

are given a high polish with chalk

precipitate.

Meerschaum is an excellent mate-

rial for artistic carving, and some

carved tobacco pipes are perfect

gems of art.

In the selection of a meerschaum

pipe, one should be careful not to

pick a dead white specimen. That

which is of a slight creamy color will

soonest take on that beautiful rich

yellow brown shade which so de-

lights the smoker. Nor should the

meerschaum be too light, as that is

an indication that it is too porous to

color properly, while on the other

hand a very heavy meerschaum may

be almost too dense to absorb the

coloring nicotine.

A great many so-called meer-

schaum pipes are madefromartificial
meerschaum, a material composed
of the chips and dust of meerschzum
bonded with some solution and
moulded into blocks. The artificial
prnduct is somewhat heavier than

the genuine. There are still other

ways of imitating meerschaum, and
a novice will find much difficulty in
successfully selecting a genuin®

meerschaum pipe of good quality.

 

Milan hes decided that at ever
street crossing eight signs made
brass letters shall be inserted in the
pavement.

Attentive is the name of Britain's
latest 2b6-knot scout ship.

What man can stand many days
each week on & bust and yet neve

e liquor?

The sculptor.  

RED TAPE IX TRE ELEVATOR.

How It Dinds in Washington, and

How It Amnmoys With Its Binding.

The tribulations of the conductors

on the elevators in the state, war and

navy building are many, says the

New York Sun. There is as much

etiquette on one of these vars on a

busy day as one would find at one of

the big dinners at the White House,

The approach of the Secretary of

State, of War, of the Navy in the

direction of one of these “lifts” fis

signaled by a peculiar clapping of the

hands by all the messengers or vet-

erans who guard the aproaches to

the building.

So, at the seunds of ‘“‘three bells’

on the push button (a secretary

call),

tor, be he an admiral or a general,

the lever ig reversed,down or up it
goes, as the indicator reads, and the

secretary is carried at once to the

floor of his destination for there is

no stopping at the floors to take on

or let off anybody else.

Now comes the time when the

keen discretion of the conductor—

his remembrance of faces and his

knowledge of ranks of army and

navy officers and their precedence—

is brought into play.

For instance, on the day of the

funeral of a well known general, the

building was alive with officers in

full dress uniform on their way to

St. John’s church to attend the cere-

monies. A major of cavalry from

Fort Myer, Va., having business at
the quartermaster’s department, was

on the elevator and was being shot

up to the third floor, when ‘‘three
bells’ announced the @etretary of

War at the ground floor. Down went

the elevator. The secretary and the

major saluted and before the salu-

talon was over ‘‘two bells’ rang,

meaning that an officer of high rank

wished to ride in a jiffy.

The secretary, of course, was *‘it,”

and was first ushered out at the see-

ond floor. Then up flew the elevator

to the fourth floor, to answer the

“two bells,” to take on a brigadier

general who desired to descend to

the street floor. More saluting by

the major. Down shot the elevator.

The brigadier departed, and the ma-

Jor, who had been carried past his

destination twice, now breathed a

sigh of relief, but just then ‘‘two

bells’ rang again on the second

floor, and this time the chief of staff,

with the rank of lieutenant general,

got aboard, and down the major

went again, salute and all.

After the chief of staff went, the

ever polite conductor, turning to the

junior officer, and observing his rank

and insignia, said, ‘‘Major, what

floor, please?”

“The third, please,” replied the

belated officer, ‘“but the next time I

want it I'll walk.”

An Alluring Bait.

Among the recent advances in the

construction of lures for game fishes

nothing has been more conspicuous

than the fact that the best method of

getting. the quarry was to make

something that the fish really want-

ed. Now a frog is practically irre-

sistible to any well-conditioned bass,

and especially a good lively frog that

goers Kicking down the lake or the

river fairly daring the attention of

the bass. The most lifelike bait put

on the American market is the new
Swimming Frog, which wonderfully

simulates the appearance and ‘he

motion of the live frog. Made of rub-

ber with hooks that are concealed in

the legs of the lure, and so located

that when drawn through the water

weeds are not caught in the hooks

 

 

 

 
either at the time that the legs are

extended or drawn together, it is

hard for the critical angler to think

of any way in which this most in-

genious and perfect lure could be

improved.

The Name Porcelain.

In the natural progress of nations

and the development of trade, porce-

lain was brought from China to Eu-

rope, and various legends were cur-

rent as to its origin. Magic proper-

ties were attributed to it, as, for in-

stance, that a porcelain cup would

immediately burst if poison were

poured into it. It was said to be com-

posed of plaster, eggs, the shells of
“marine locusts” and the like, and

this suggests the origin of the word

porcelain. The Portuguese word por-

cella means “little pig,’' and a cer-

tain shell, being shaped like a hog’s

back, was named porcelana. This

shell was used to some extent in the

arts by being carved Into cameos

and personal ornaments. These be-

came porcelana wares, and when the

new production became known, its

likeness to the shell work was rec-

ognized. The new material thus ac-

quired the French name porcelaine,

or, in English, porcelain.

 

In the British museum are books
written on oyster shells, tricks, tiles,

bones, ivory, lead, irom, copper,
sheepskin, wood and palm leaves.

a8 8 cotton producing coun-

years ago.
Sfam 3

try 2,80

no matter who is on the eleva- |.

 
 

The Skin rug (solloquizing)—

Well, hang it, to think that after my

noble career I should be trampled |

upon by a thing like this.

 

Heard in a Street Oar.

 

 

 

‘Will you take this seat?”

“I will, thank you. I have been

on an automobile ride, and am very

tired from walking.”

He Remembered.

 

 

 

Mrs. Nurich (back from honer-

moon in Switzerland)—Do you re-

member that lovely gorge up fn the
mountains, Arthur?

+ Mp. Nurich—I do. It was the

squarest meal I ever ate.

“Taking Their Dust.”

 

 

 

Mrs. Stockbonds—John, we will

have to get a new air carriage imme-

diately.

John—Why, my dear, the one we
have is practically new.

Mrs. Stockbonds—I can’t help

that. When I was out for a fly this

afternoon the Van der Billion’s car

went at least 100 feet higher than

mine could and they deliberately

kept their shadow over me the whole
time!—American Spectator.

Her Mild Retort.

 

 

    

 

Genife—And

birthday and, as my father always

gives me a silver dollar for every
year, I am old, I will have $19.

Louise—Say, Genie, he is cheating
you out of $15.

to-morrow {8 my

LUMBAGO, SCIATICA
NEURALGIA and
KIDNEY TROUBLE
*5.DROPS”taken internally, ridsebblood

lood, dissolving the
stance and removing it fonsthe system.

DR. 8. D.BLAND
Of Brewton, Sa, wil: bor of

Crnahoesuasforaumin 2
andlogyandl

fr

anaRinredwhens

It you [3refnShenoy with Rheumatism,
ralgia, Kidney Trouble or any kin-

dred disease, write $0 us for AYtrial bottle
of “5-DROPS,”and test it yourself.

**BeD) anfaiSe Used,ar length of
en ming a “drug habit,”

kp!ui, cocaine,
and other similar

LargeSiss Bottle, “5-DROPS"809 Doses)i
1-00. "For Sale by Druggists.

UNATIOSURECOMPARY,SWANSON RHEU!IAT » 
 

New Firm!
G. G. De Lozier,

GROGER AND GONFEGTIONER.
Having purchased the well known Jeffery

grocery opposite the postoffice,I want the
public to know that I will add greatly to

the stock and improve the store in every

way. It is my aim to conduct a first class

grocery and confectionery store,and to give

Big Value For Cash.

I solicit a fair share of your patronage,

and I promise asquare deal and courteous

treatment to all customers. My line will

consistffzof Staple and Fancy Groceries

Choice Confectionery, Country Produce,

Cigars, Tobacco, etc.

OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE,
SALISBURY, PA.

THE BENT BAKING
tcomes from Wagner’s Salisbury bakery.
Our Bread, Cakes, Pies, Buns, etec., can

always be had nice and fresh at

DelLozier’s Grocery,

OppositegPostofice,
We also run a wagon for the conven-

ience of our patrons. Bread sold from
wagon at 4 cents per loaf.

M. A Wagner, Prope.

THE SALISBURY HACK LINE

«AND LIVERY.

C.W. STATLER, - - Proprietor.

H@=Two hacks daily, except Sunday, be-
tween Salisbury and Meyersdale, connect-
ing with trains east and west.

 

 

Schedule:

Hack No.1 leaves Salisbury at........ 8A.M
Hack No. 2 leaves Salisbury at........ 1P.M
Returning, No 1 leaves Meyersdaleat 1 P.M
No.2 leaves Meyersdaleat............. 6P.M

H@=First class rigs for all kinds of trav-
el,at reasonable prices.

 

60 YEARS’
EXPERIENCE    

   TrRADE MARKS
DESIGNS

COPYRIGHTS &C.  

enmcy‘20rftceuineMun piseants taken throu
notice, withouta vyof

"Scientificiy
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cl
culation of any Scientiie ournal. Terms, Bs
year; four months, $1. Sold by all newsdeale

MUNN & Co,36e1eroadvay, Now York
Branch Office. 8 .. Washington. D. C.

  

IF YOUR BUSINESS will not stand

advertising, advertise it for sale. You
cannot afford to follow a business that will "1 >t stand advertising.
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